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A Messoge from the Moyor.
behalf of not only the Town Council but, of a1l- the
residents of Thornbury, I would l-ike to congratulate
the Parochi-a1 Church Council on their initiative in
introducing a Magazine for alL the people of the Torrn.
On

Although it is sponsored by the Churches there is
doubt that it will provide a valuabl_e service of
in.t-erest and information to everyone.

no

This magazine deserves ful_l support and I wish it
every success.
Derek M. Anthonv

+
Donotions.
would like to acknowledge with gratitude a donation
towards our expenses from Mr. Michael Dowdeswell of the
Anchor Inn, Oldbury-on-Severn. Any other donations from
well wishers will- be grat.efully received.
We
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Adve rt ise ment
Have an exci-ting evening
super-Mare.

at

BIRNBECK fSLAND, Weston-

An evening set amidst beauti-ful Victorian Grandeur and
dine among the luxurious and e><otic motor cars of the
twenties and thi-rties. Listen to the piano of Mj-ke
Mercado - former monk for thirteen years - who will
enthral you with musi-c for al-l tastes. Dance the hours
away in our paddle steamer tavern after our Birnbeck
buffet supper. No one leaves hungry. Al-1 for e2.90
each. Why not organi-se a partyr small- or large.

For detai-ls please ri-ng Mike Mercado(Weston-Super-Mare
33306 or 413253)or write to Birnbeck fsland, Westonsuper-Mare.
CRITCHCRAFT

LTD. - Bulwark Industrial Estate, Chepstow.
Tel: Chepstow 3418.

9 - 5.30 daily. Cl-osed Wednesday and Sunday afternoon. open Friday to 7 p.m.
Open

Cut price D.I.Y., carpets and bankrupt stocks warehouse.
Wel-l worth a visit - we wilL undercut all competition
and make you very welcome.

this months clearances are:
f million ceramic wal-1 tiles, 20 different
patterns - 5p each.
35OO fouvre.doors in pine and ramin - well under
is a liquidation stock.
rist !il-i"
Radiators - ex Penrad - al-l- cut price.
Carpets - loads of carpets inctuding special
Belgian carpets - prices f,L.25 sq. yd.
PLUS hundred fines for household and building work
cheaper than efsewhere.

Among

BRIDGE TOLLS REFUNDED OFF F]RST PURCFIASE WITH THIS
ADVERT.
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Editoriol
It is probable that four people out of five have lived
in Thornbury for l-ess than five yearsl this is not a
very good start for a town that wishes to be a ccmmunity.
The best way of defining the purpose of this magazine is
to say that it is an attempt to bring us al-l- closer toget.her as a community.
It is sponsored and run (at the monient) by the Churches
in the town, but is not to be a Church Magazine in the
usual- sense of the term. We have deliberately called
it a community magazine from the very outset. What this
means-isJhat any activity - scouts, dramatic societies
or anything that may be described as part of our community life - wil-l- be abl-e to publicise their activities
free of charge, and we rely on the organisers of these
activiti-es to l-et our editor know in good time what is
to happen in the next month.
To pay for this magazine we rely entirely on revenue
from adverti-sers, and the continuance of the magazine
will hinge on whether we can attract sufficient traders
to support us in this way. We are grateful to the Town
Council which has agreed to back us for the first three
rnonths.Whether we go onbqrond that period will depend
on you. It will depend on those wlro believe that Thornbury is more than a tov.rn where their bedroom and dining
room are situated. It wil-l depend upon sufficient
commercial enterprises either seeing the advantages of
advertising their products or services in every house
in Thornbury or else (perhaps this is over-optimistic)
seeing their support of this magazine as a service to
the communj-ty on which they depend for their livelihood.
you will enjoy reading this and that we shall be
able to perform a permanent service to the whole commun-

We hope
i
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ANTIQUES
We ore olwoys interested
good quolity oniiques

in

buying

,%
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Robert J
Greenman Acu
INSURANCE BROKER

over 20 years experience

handling all classes of
i

n

surance.
PERSONAL SERVICE

;

Cars, caravans, boats,
lives, shops, houses,
animals, anything insured.

/ Yr EXTEllSlOllS FORCHES

For free advisory service

contact:.

Marlborough House,

P.D. EVANS M.H.I.A.
on Nailsea 3812

Rockhampton"

Tel: Falfield (code

8

from Thornbury)8293.
or write:

Daytime, evenings or Saturdays,
but not Sundays.

MARLEY BUILDINGS

Shurdington, Cheltenham Dept. P.D.E.

The Advertisers ore supporting your
Mogozine. Pleose support them.
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Gordening this Month
During May the garden requires close attention if good
flowers and vegetables are to be produced. With flowers,
all your annuals wil-l be in vigorous growthr any
weaklings can be sacrificed. Plenty of growing space
should always be allowed. Tie up sappy shoots and
always be on the lookout for insects. These can be
deal-t with by using one of the many brands of systemic
insecticide spray and these gi-ve prolonged protection.
The herbacious border can be forked over and a top
dressing of general- fertil-izer applied. If the ground
is dry it helps to water this into the soil.

With vegetableS, sow your runner beans and in a sheltered spot you can now sow vegetable marrow and cucumber.
If seedfings of these two have been raised under glasst
these can be planted out but shoul-d be covered at night
in case of a l-ate frost.

Fruit trees need sprayingr but not at blossom ti-me, to
protect against mildew and many insects that can trim
fruit yields if left untreated. For mildew Lhere is an
excellent spray calledt'Benlatett and for insect problems
ttHexyl-Plustt is very good. These should always be used
separately and not mixed as one spray.
Seed can be sown of Wallflowers, Forget-me-Nots and
Sweet William until rnid June and transplanted in the
Autumn ready for fl-owering the following year. Shrubs
that flower in the Spring can be pruned when the flower
has died down. Roses can receive a top dressing of
The ground between
manure or genera] ferti-lizer.
roses and shrubs shoul-d always be well hoed or forked
at regular intervals. Donrt forget to put garden
waste into a compost pile to rot for a few months.
The process can be speeded up by usi-ng a product cal-led
[Garotta". Compost is so good when dug into the garden
to improve soil- structure and help retain moisture.

Containerj-sed trees and shrubs can be plantedr watering
well in and secure firmly with sta]<es and ties for
tall-er varieties.
R.J. Edwardsr Manager of
Severnval-e Garden Centre
5

Dromo ot the Methodist Church
f*"fr." months ago, a group of people from Thornbury
Methodist Church came together to present a modern Easter
play in various l-ocal churches. It was intended to be a
one-off affair, but such was the enthusiasm of the Group
and the appreciation oi their audiences, that a production
of J.B. Priestley's "They Came to Cityrr was presented for
four nights at the Church Hall in November.
This proved to be another success and it was evident that
a permanent drama group centred in the Methodist Church
was evolving. The level of support indicated that the
tolvn was able to accommodate another dramatic society in
addj.tion to the two groups already long establlshed and
well known.
The next production is to be tfThe Wrong Side of the park"
by .foM Mortimer. This will be presented in the Methodist
Church Hal-l on May 16th, L7th, 18th and 19th at 7.45 p.m.
This powerful and entertaining play received rave reviews
when it was first performed in 1960 and was hail_ed by
several major critics as a modern masterpiece. Tickets
wiLl be available at the Methodist Church on Saturdays
May 5th and 12th or in advance by telephoning Thornbury
414684.

interested in joining this young and forward
looki-ng group for a production towards the end of year
i-s invited to c-ontact the chairman, Mr. Alan Walton,
14 Homefield, Thornbury. Tel_: Thornbury 416127.

Anyone

uuBtsuuu
Christion Aid Week
Christian Aid week starts on Monday May 1-4th and there
will be door to door collections organised at that
time. Please gi-ve generously and note that no money
finds its way into guerrilla fighters r hands.

EEIEIggEEI

The Birth of 'Our Momrnoth Mogo'zine'
What an exciting enterprise Thornbury's latest exercise in moveable type trour mammoth magazinett promises
to be. I do hope, however, that loyalties will not be
too strai-ned and that there wil-l remaln room in our
households for the trNorthavon Gazetter'. t'Not a patch
on the old ttThornbury Gutsachetr murrnured my Aunt Polly,
late of Winterbourne, at the time of local government
reorganisation. She still feels that schrool notes'
creep insidiously over page at the expense of promin-'
ence due to hatches, matches and despatches. Aunt
Polly dreads the prospect of reading yet another locaL
intelligencerts narrative of Castlers intrepid fourth
year hi-kers consumi-ng stale egg and sauce sandwi ches
half way up Mount Kilimanjaro.

I was disturbed upon readi-ng Mr. David Hicksr explanation that he feels forcedby Sodrs Law to cl-ose
t'Ji1lrs Pantry". The idea of travelling to Chipping
Sodbury for speciaf cheese and smoked meats daunts me.
I quite understand that Mr. David Smith, Gents Tailor,
who lras purchased the premises, would have difficulty
accommodating Gouda among the hacking jacketsr but
surely one worthy provisioner in the High Street will
respond to the good peoplers of Thornbury craving for
cheese. Otherwise we shal-l- be reduced to gueuing in
the rain at the Saturday market.
Bella - we dre sure that tinge of brown in her bl-ack
coat hints at Burmese - has brighter prospects. She
has none of the misgi-ving expressed by some earnest
elected representatives about the arrival of a veterinary practice in Pullins Green. Indeed she may well
transfer hertra.tronage. Whiskers are already trembling
at the thought of adjourni-ngr after a jabr to the Flcng
Kong chippie for a choice cod cutlet.
Simon Fi-sh

Wonted by your Community Mogozine:fr Advertising Monoger.
'* Help with colloting ond distribution.
* Articles of locol ond topicol interest.
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Bob Knopp
Severn Fishermon

UUUBU
The death of Bob Ituapp
in January this year
at the age of 91, has
closed a chapter in the

folklife of the Severn
Vale. He wilf be

remembered, amongst
other things, as the
last man to have made

a livelihood entirely
from fi-shing the river.

Until four years ago, he cor:ld be found in the cottage
at Ol-dbury-on-Severn where he was born. Visiting him
there was like entering the world of a Hardy novel.
There were bundles of osiers on the flagstone scullery
floor, and a brass carriage clock with the legend
ItThomas Holloway, Stroud !671tt. Outside was a rickety
windlass whi-ch hoisted well-water for the tea. The
house was encj-rcIed by an orchard, furnished with trees
that he had planted.
For over fifty years he set out tvice daily for the river
from here. He had a rank of the massive thnee-sectioned
wj.cker baskets, knolnrn as kypes, which filtered alL manner
ot fish life from the ebbing tide. Shrimps, green ee1s,
dover soles, salmon o.o orrce he retrieved a fifty-si-x
pound conger eel, and, on another occasion, a four
hundred pound sturgeon. The fasci-nation of a kype
fishery was that you never knew what you were going to
find in it.

a good ti-de he r,vould take about fourty pounds of
shrimps, a few eel-s and flatfish, and the occasionalsalmon. Back home the shrimps were tipped into a cauldron and boiled for three minutes. The Oldbury villagers
would cal-l- to buy them for their tea. They were considered a great delicacy when cooked in milk and poured over
Or-r

8

baked potatoes larded ivith butter. Every day the
fish carier Jack Osborn would arrive with his pony
and cart to collect shrimps and flatfish which he
raiould hawk as far afiel-d as Wotton. The sal-mon were
packed in special boxes lined with straw, and taken
to Thornbury Station to be sent to Billingsgate.
Besides his kype fishery, Iftapp would catch salmon
with a bag shaped lave net, in the channel- known as
the Salmon Pool- which appeared towards the end of
the ebb. It was two mil-es 1ong, six hundred yards
from the shore, and bounded by a rock shelf on one
side and a sand shoal on the other. The sand was
crucial. ft made this the best fishing spot in the
river - or the worstt When the sand shoal was f.rlly
formed, it enclosed an inviting passageway for salmon,
which Knapp would intercept r,vith a plunge of his net
as they came abreast of him. But there were times
when a ttrun-outfr occurred - the shoal was breached by
tidal scour, so that the pool would be emptied of
water and fish.
Ihappf s best catch in the Salmon Pool was 21 salmon
in March, 1929, from a single tide. His biggest ever
salmon weighed 49t lbs. rrft rapuld have been 50 had I
b]own on the scalestr.
He had some remarkabl-e experiences in the river especially at night. He and his brother-in-1av'r were
once fost in the fog with the tide coming in. Tirey
feared they were doomed, but were saved by the fleeting
glimpse of a navi-gati-on light on the far shrore which
gave them their bearings. Or-r another occasion, he was
collecti-ng shrimps from his kypes on a night so dark
he could not see his hands. Suddenly, there was a
blinding burst of light. Terrified, he felt the hai-r
rise on his neck. He looked sklruards to see a flaming
comet pass over the estuary towards ldal-es. Once, as
he approached his kypes on a moonLit November nighL,
he saw them gleami-ng like a bar of solid silver. This
effect was created by a vast number of sprat3 which
had become wedged within the loosely woven withy.
He appreciated

the beauty - and the poignancy - of his

I

occupation. trltve been in the river at daybreakt
on a calm sunmerrs day, with the sun coming up and
the water like glass.' Irve seen the wake of a fish
coming towards me, dlpped for it, and been looking
etL a twenty pound salmon. It seemed a shame to kill
it. ft was a part of the morningrr.
Talking to Bob Knapp one realised the magnitude of
the changes he had experienced in his lifetime. As
a chi1d, he had seen a sailing ship majestical-ly
begin its voyage from what has now become a part of
the Bristol Centre. Ir1 !924, he was walking on
fhornbury Plaln when Mr. Savery came out of his
ironmongers and said |tCome round the back. Ifve
something that might suit youfr. ft was a Morris
Cowley motor car, pri-ce 8A25. Itrapp drove i-t home
to Oldbury, with Mr. Savery sitting alongside
demonstrating how to work the gears. After this
single driving lesson he bought the vehicle and
next day drrrve it from Oldbury to Filton and back.
He saw six other cars.

of strong moral rectituder with a
fund of stories, an amazing memoryr and a dro1l

He was a man

wit. He had an uncanny and rather unnervi-ng
ability to sum people up as much by what they did
He had a firm belief in
39! ".y as what they did.
an after l-ife. 'When yourve lived beside the
Severn, and watched the tides go up and dotvnr you
realise that therefs someone cleverer than you.
f 'm an optimisttt.

He was buried at Oldbury. From the churchyardt
when the tide is right, you can see the Salmon
Poo1, and the stakes that remain from hi-s kype

fishery.
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R. H.SHIPP
DEALER
SALES,SERVICE

&

PARTS

GIOUC.EIITEB ROAD THORilEURY BRISTOT

Tohphone4t3130
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Bilil'
BRADFORD & BII{GLEY
Local

BUITDII{G SOCIETY
Agents: KIRBY FIXEN & GODWIN
49 High Street, Thornbury
Assets exceed fl,000 Million.
Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Don't take risks with
insurance.
Get professional advice
from your
CARPETS

RflRA

For your {itted carpets
No deposit with weekly/monthly
terms and up to three years to pay
FREE PLANNING

&

L-t-lr--l

HOME SELECTION

Insurance Broker

SERVICE FROM:

BRISTOL DISCOUNT CARPETS

Teli Bristol

Healey Moffatt & Co.

48 High Street, Thornbury,
Bristol BS12 2AN

696584

Evenings: Chipping Sodbury

North Avon.

Thornbury Qaial 4l50a2
A member of the British
Insurance Brokers' Association
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Doctor's Poge
Accidents.
Things seein to go in runs, and the
other weekend every telephone call seemed to be a casualty; perhaps it was the fine weather partially responsibLe.

Certainly three children came off their bikes for a
start. One needed a stitch in the ear, anotherrs knees
were badly grazed and the third had landed on a concrete
path and been l(:nccked out for a minute or two. Whenever
there is a head injury, especially with loss of consciousness, other signs of corcussion have to be looked
forl loss of memory from before the accident, headache,
dizziness, nausea or vomitting, change in pupil size
and reaction. frm afraid it necessitated a trip to
casualty for a skull- Xray to make sure there was no
fracture.
if anyone has an open wound, particularly done by
something dirty or j-n the gai:Cen or road, the state of
their immunity to Tetanus ought to be checked. The
spores causing this disease also called ilLockjaw" liv*
in the ground. A 1ot of oJ-der people have never hao a
course of injections - three are needed after a wound,
one in a day or two, the next at six weeks and then
again in about six months. Children, nowadays, have
anti tetanus with the Diptheria jab (and whooping cough
if they want it ) duri-ng their first year, with a booster
Now

t

at five.

That weekend we also had to deal with two nasty swollen
wasp stings. Some people really react badly and swell
upr particularly if they've been stung before fairly
recently. Usually antihi-stamines by mouth get rid of
the swelling but sometimes an injection .i s necessary.
The real danger is swelling in the throat when an
insect is swallowed - this can be an acute emergency
as the airway can become blocked.
The other thing that happened was two calls from people
whose chil-dren had swallowed things in the garden. The
tr^io to three year olds seem the most vul_nerable.

I3

If Irm not sure I ring casualty. It's better to be safe
than sorry even if the stomach has to be washed out.
It applies to taking tablets too - accj-dentally or on
purpose. ft is always important to take the remains in
as wel-l-, be it tablets, an empty bottle, seeds, berries,
disinfectant, motherrs ttpills,r or whatever.

ffilrfr*"**
How oVicor Leorned 'The Noked Truth'
An anonlrmous clergliman was annoyed when no-one
answered his knock at the door of a house, reports the
parish nagazine at Normanton, Derby.
He l-eft his visiting card, writing on it, t'Revelations
3, 20. Behold I stand at the door and knockl if anyone
hears my voice and opens the door I wil-l come to himtf.
The next Sunday a woman attended church service and
gave the vicar her card inscribed: rrGenesis 3r10tf.
The vicar looked it up and read: I'I heard the sound-of
thee in the garden and f was afraidr because f was
naked and hi-d *O=",
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Hawkins of Thornbury
Hardware

49 HtcH

Building
Builders'

Builders'Merchants +
CooPER ROAD
+
TNDUSTRTAL ESTATE
+
+
. ^.^^d6
TelePhone: ThornburY 416688
+

Store
STREET

Decorating

Merchants

Tools

i

Electrical

Alterations and

lronmongers

Goods

Repairs Plumbing

Wallpaper

Stockists

Heating and

t

Paints

Ventilating

f
f

f

*********************************f
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THORNBURY

Proqramme

of Events in

ART SOCIETY

May

Friday May l8th
7 pom. ttspring'r with Les Holland.
Painti-ng session in the Chantry Barn Hall or outside
if weather permits. Beginrrers, new members, anyone
interested is welcome. (Members free, non-members 35p)

2Lst. ':..30 p.m. Talk and sl-ides by Landscape Pai-nter, John Stops, R.W.A., in the Chantry
Studio. (Members free, non-members 35p).

Monday May

aoooooaaoaa
FRfENDS OF THE CASTLE

SCHOOL

"Friends ctr the Castle School" are holding a Jumble
Sale on Saturday 12th May at the Leaze School.
Doors open at 10.15 a.m. Admission 2p.

Any jumble gratefully received, either delivered to
the Castle School before 8.55 a.m. on 9th, 1-0th or
11th May, or to 1- Solent Way (top of Avon Way).

If help i-s requi-red in colLecting please ring 4!2678
or 416732.
oaoaaaaoaaa
MORETON WOMENS

INSTITUTE.

Demonstration and talk by the Avocado Council (starters,
main courses and sweets using avocado pears ).
Monday May

21st at 8 p.m.

B St. Jamesr Close.

A1l- Welcome.
Entry and Coffee

2Op

aoaaaaaaaoo

LOCAL ORGANISATIONS-Why not publicise
your events in this mogozine? Every home in
Thornbury will receive o copy.
r5

For the Colendor......
May 1-st Thornbury Festival: National Theatre
Company B p.m. Armstrong Hal-l.
2nd Thornbrry. Festiral: Landini Consort.

@rr.

The Man and the Myth 1-0.30 p.m. Armstrong
Hal_1.

3rd. Thomlrty F""tir-f.: Harp Recital.
@tChurch.
Moving Picture Mime Show
B p.m. Thorn Hall.
4th Thorhbury Festival: South West l{usic

ffirnHat-l.

5th

Thom!gry$!!g!:
Pre-School Party
Hal-l.
ffiArmstrong
St. Mary's Church May Day Garden Party.
3 p.m. The Vicarage.
lLh United Reformed Church House Group.
10 Greenhil-l- Gardens, Alveston 7.30 p.m.
9th U.R.C. House Group 4 El-lesmere 8.00 p.m.
11th Cheese and Wi-ne Party for St. Maryrs
Flower Festival Fund B p.m. Park Mill Farm.
Tickets from the Vicarage.
12Lh Friends of the Castle Schoo] Jumbl_e Sal_e.
Leaze School

13th
19th
2tst
23rd
27lh

L5 a.m.
U.R.C. Junior Church Aruriversary 11 a.m.
Christian Aid Lunch 1-2.30 p.m.
St. Maryrs School- Summer Fete.
U.R.C. House Group 17 Church Road. 7.30 p.m.
U.R.C. House Group 4 Ellesmere B p.m.
Ol-veston Drama Group i-n St. Maryrs Church
1_0.

6 p.m.

Publicise YOU R event in this Colendor,

Copy to the Editor by 6th. of preceding Month.
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THORNBURY MOTORS (1973) LTD.
Grovesend Rond, Thornbury,
Y

Tel:

412535

our Local Retail Dealer

for
SALES - SERVICE . REPAIRS

also
THORNBURY GARDEN EQUIPMENT
for
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS
to i\f0st L-edding []l0nufoclilrer-s Garden Machinery

AGE\I5

FOR:

C
P

Sutton Seeds
Camptng

& Calor Gas

NlcCulloch Chain Saurs

L

INSTALLATIONS
CARRIED OUT BY
FULLY TRAINED

Aluminium

FITTEBS

Reside
Replacement Residentia

I

FULL AFTER

cAVtTY
6ALL
INSULATIoN

ALL PRODUCTS
CARRY A
TEN YEAR
GUARAN TEE

SALES SERVICE
FBOIM

LOCAL DEPOTS

SEE THEM IN OUR SHOWROOM NOWI - STROUD 77771

